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ABRAHA/II LINCOLN.

ABRAHAM LINCOJJN, 1L1.10I8.
(1809-1865.)

Sixteenth President of the United States. Born
in llar-1in county, Kentucky, February 12, 1809; died
in Washinu:ton. A m'il 15- 18G5, u!!cil fifty-six.
_

, 4 7

_

~

u

in extl'emest poverty, wholly unaided by parents

Burn
his

father being unable to read or write' only a year in
any school, never for a day master of his own time

till twenty-one, yet made his way to the

L0~islatnre

of Illinois at twenty-five; to the law at twenty-seven;
to Congress at thirty-seven; to the Presichmcy at tifty.
A many-sided man, he was sllccessiyely boatman, axe·
man, hired lahor('l', clerk, surveyor, captain, legis-

lator, lawyer, postmaster, orator, politician, statesman, Presidtnt. In his youth he read many times and
partially transcribed "Aesop," "Crusoe,"

"~Pilgrjm's

Progress," a "United States History," nnd "'Yeem's
Washingtoll."

He also read deeply phiIosophy,

science, and literature especially Shake~pcarc_ 'YaH
a master ()f style, and a commanding orator--his twominute Gettysburg oration of two hundred and

seventy-two words, being an enduring dassie_
,
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"Though a natural born lawyer," says Washburne,
"he had yet studied profoundly the prmciples of the
common"law," StGdied his cases so thoruughly, und
was so uniformly successful, tlIa t he was regarded as
unequa]p.d, being in ev(>ry important case in his circuit. No man in lllinoig had snch power before a
jury. This consisted in perfect lucidity of statement;
great fairness
case

often

appear~ng

to concede away his

and skHl to convey a common mind to his own

-eonclusions. Disregarded custom, and when necessary was "lmrtful iu denunciation and merciless in
castigation!' Was for years attorney for the Illinois
Central, and received a $5,000 fee for successfully defending the McLean county tax case in the lower allJl
Supreme Courts.

The clearing of ,"Villiam

Arn~

strong of murder, and the McCormick reaper patent
case were important trials. "In aU the elements," says
Judge David Davis, "that constitute a great lawyer,
he had few equals." Adds Bishop Fowler, "lie gave
liberty to one race, and security to another, and,
measured by results, is the grandest man in history
for six thousand years,"

•
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Government of People.

•

"That this Nation, under God, shall haw n }le'W
birth of freedom, and that Government of the peoplp,
by the people, for the people, shan not perish fl'om the
earth." From speech at Gettysburg, XoyembE.'r 19,
1868, ,vhich consists of 272 words, and has been pro·
nounced Hthe most classic and most enduring of
American orations.': Edward Ever('tt said of it in a
letter to Lincoln: "I should be glad if I came as near
the central idea of the occasioll in two hours as you
did ill two minutes."
Malice 'l'owur(l None.
"'Vith malice towards none, with charity fur all,
with firmness in the right, as God givl's liS to ~;ee the
right.ll·--Second inaugural address.

IleopJe's Verdict.

-.

"The Terrlict of the people can always be trust('d
whed t}H'Y have bad a fair chance to hear the evidence."
,
Fooling the People.
"You ('an fool all the people some of the time,
and some of the people all the time, but you can't fool
aU of the people all of the time."
Delibera tion.
"Nothing valuable can be lost by taking time." .
From first inaugural speech.
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Mother.
"All that I am, or hope to l)e, lowe to my angel
mother blessings on her memory." Holland's Life
of Lincoln, p. 23.
Union Predicted.
"The mystic cords of memory, stretching from
(>verJ" battlefield and patriot gra~e to every living
heart and hearthstone all over this broad land, will
yet s,vell the chorus of the Union, when again
touehed, as surely they will be by the betier angels
of our nature." From first inaugural speech, March
4,1861.
Secession.
"The principle of secession is one of disintegra·
tion, and one npon which no government can possi·
bly endure." :Message to Congress, July, 1861.
Union and Slavery.
"If there be those who would not save the Union
':,nless they could at the same time save slavery, I do
not agree with them. If there be those who would
not save the Union unless they cou.ld at the same
time destroy slavery, I do not agree with them. My
paramount object in this struggle is to save the
Union, and is not either to save or destroy slavery.
If I could save the Union without freeing any slave,
I would do it; and if I could save it by freeing all the
slaves, I would do it; and if I could save it by freeing

•

•
•
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scme und leaving others alone, I would also <10 that.
'Vhat I do about slavery and the colored race, I do
becanse I believe it helps to save the Union; and what
I forbear, I forbear because I do believe it would help
to save the Union."· I1is rejoinder to Horace Greeley,
wllich words are inscribed on the base of Lincolu':,;
statue in Chicago.
ilr(lvity in Spec>ch.

Breyity in speech and writing" was one of hh~
marked characteristics. "lIe uad the capacity of
patience beyond any precedent on l'ecord."-·--:\fol'se's
I.Jife 0: Lincoln, p. 2-12.
Lincoln's Four Youthful Books.
Lincoln in his boyhood had access to fOllr lJooluJ,
the Bible, "Pilgrim's l)rogl'es~," which taught !lim to
use l1gurative langnage, "Burns' Poems," which developed his fancy and imagination, and "Weelll's Life
of 'Vashington," which inspired him with the noble
spirit of "Washington.
Favorite Poem.
His favorite poem was, "Oh! 'Why Should the
Spirit of Mortal Be Proud?" He was in the habit of
reciting it often.

No Stimulants.
Used no stimulants, and never indulged in pro-

fanity.
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At Twenty-seven.
Achieved a commanding position among the
leaders of Illinois at twenty-seven, and froID that
time to the day of his death was recognized as one of
the most powerful orators in the State.
Walked One Hundred Miles.
"'Yalked to Vandalia one hlP,dred miles to
attend a political convention, and waiked home again,
at twenty-seven years of age." Uolland's Life of
Uncoln, p. 71.
As a Lawyer.

"fIe studied his cases with great thoronghness,
and was so uniformly successful that the people regarded him as having no equal. He had been in practice but a short time when he was found habitually
on one side or the other of every important case in
the circuit. No man in Illinois had such power before
a
jury
as
he.
His
power
consisted
in
the
perfect
=
lucidity of his statement, hs great fairness in the
treatment of both sides of a case, and his skill to conduct a common mind along the chain of his logic to
his own conclusion." ld. 77·8.
•

Yielded Many Points in Lawsuits.
•

"He would yield point after point before a jury,
that nearly every lawyer would dispute under the
same circnmstallces, so that, sometimes his clients
trembled with apprehension, and then after he had
,
•
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given biB opponent all he had claimed, and more than
he had dared to claim, he would state his own side
with suell IJower and dearness that that which had
seemed strong against him was reduced to weakness;
that which had seemed to be SUlllHl was proved to be
specious." Id. 80.
Pl'epondel'auee of Evidence.
"The side on wldeh you would be willing to bet
is the side on which rests the preponderallce 01' evidence. It may not be right, but that is not the question.". , To a jury.
Duel.
'Yas challenged to fight a duel in 1839, by .James
ShielUs, beca use, to save a young lady, he had fathered
an offensive poem wI'itten by heI'. Lincoln chose
broad-swords. Hloouy Island, in the Mississippi, between Illinois uI'd l\Iissouri, was chosen as the place.
But friends intf.l'fel'ed, and it was never fought.
.

A Wise Man in Virgiuia .

"Being introduced to n very stout per:5on by the
name of Smali he l'emfll'ked, 'Small, Small. "'VeIl, what
strange names they do give men, 10 be sure! \Vhy,
they've got a fellow down ill Virginia 'wltom they call
'Wise!'
"
Ma
thew's
",Vords,"
etc.,
p.
271.
w=
5

Ignorance of Father.
His father could neitlher read nor write.

,,
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Subscription Paper.
A sub~cription was started in court to repair a
rent in the f-Jeat of a brother lawyer's pantaloons, an(1
being passed to Lincoln, until then a stranger to the
rent and to tlH~ paper, he looked np, took in the situation at a glauee, and wrote: "I have nothing to contribute to the end in yiew."
His Stature.
Lincoln stood six feet and three-fonrths inches
in bis stocking feet.- TIollalld, p. 35; Carpenter's
Inner Life of Lincoln, p. 217.
Greatest American.
"The greatest American of this century."
Herman E. Von Holst.

Dr.

Not the Choice for Prl'siden t.
"He was not the choice of the American people
for President, but of less than half of them- and this,
too, even if the Confederate States be excluded from
the complltation."--l\forse's Life of Lincoln, p. 17n.
Abraham l.Jincoln -By Garfield.
"A character so unique tlIat he stands alone,
without a model in history or a parallel among men.
Born to an inheritance of extrernest poverty; surrounded by the rllde forces of the wilderness; wholly
unaided b.\" parents; only one year in any school;
never, for a d.ay, master of his own time until he

ABRAHAJlf LINCOLN.

reached his majority; making his way to the l'roft'ssion of the law by the hardest and roughest l'oatl;yet by force of unconquerable will and per~iHtent,
patient work, he attained a foremost place in his profession." Extl'uet from address, "Lincoln and Emancipation," in House of Hepresentatives, Pcb. 12, 1R7R.
1Yatterson on Lincoln.
"Born as lowly as the SOlI of God, iu a l1Ove1; of
what real parentage we know not; rl'al'ed in penury,
Rqualor, with 110 gleam of light, nor fail' snrroundings; a young manhood vexed hy weird dreams and
visions, bordering at times on madness; without a
gl'ac(>, natural 01' acquired; singularly awkward, un·
gainly, even among the ullcouth about him; groteHljne
ill his aspects find ways; it was l'('sel'vpd for this
strange being, late ill life, without name or fame, or
preparation, to be snatched from obscurity, raised to
supreme command at a supreme moment, and in·
tl'nst€'d with the destiny of a nation." Extrart from
lecture, Decem bel', 1893.
Judge BreeSe on Linco]n.
"For my single self, I have for a quarter of a
century regarded Mr. Lincoln as the finest lawyer I
ever knew, and of a professional bearing so high.
toned and honorable, as justly and without derogat·
ing from the claim of others, entitling him to be pre·
sented to the profession as a model well worthy of tllt'
doscst imitation." , Memorial of the Illinois bar.
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Tributes to Lincoln .

"I have no hesitation in saying that he was one
of the ablest lawyers I have ever known."--Judge
Thomas Drummond.
"In all the elements that constitute the great
lawyer, he had few: equals. He was great both at nisi
prius and before an appellate tribunal." Judge
David Davis.

"He was successful in every case at the bar that
he ought to be. He was often appealed to by the
judge to say what rule of law ought to be applied in
a given case, and what disposition the parties ought
to make of it, and his opinion when expresHed, always
seemed to be so reasonable, fair and just, that the
parties accepted it." J. P. Usher.
"He had no superior in Illinois, and few supe·
riors in the older St.'l.tes, as a lawyer and an advocate." Hug;h McCulloch.
"He was a good lawyer and a great advocate."John B. Alley.
"Stephen T. Logan and J..Iincoln formed a part·
nership in 1841, which lasted two years, and there
was never a stronger law firm in the State. Though
Mr. Lincoln was a natural born lawyer, he had
yet studied profonndly the principles of the common
law." E. B. Washburne.

•
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"In 1854, Lincoln was the leader of the baL' in
Illinois." Lawrence "r elUon.
"llis pOYler of analysis 'was wont1l'l'fu1. He
strengthened every case he statetl."---.TamcR 13. Fry.
"Uutoln is the most comllHuHling figure ill the
ranks of self-made mell whith Amcriea has J'et produce owed least to books, schools and societ/'." ,
George S. Boutwell.
"11e is the gentlest memory of our worhl." '.
Hobert G. Ingersoll.
A.ttorney for Illinois Central.
•

For years before he was elected to the Pl'csiJ{~ucr,
Lincoln was attOl'lley of tlle lllincis Central rHil~'oad,
to assist local counsel.
Two Old Hails Brought Into Political COllvention,
1859.
"At the State Republican convention at Decatur
in May, 18u9, GOyerHOl' Oglesby announced, as Lincoln came into the hall, that an old Democrat of
Macon county desired to make a contl'ibuti.on to the
convention. The offer was accepted, and two 01(1
fence rails were brought in, gaudily decor:! ted 1 inscribed: 'Abraham Lincoln, the rail candidate for th{~
Presidency ill 1860. Two rails from a lot of 3,000,
made in 1830, by Thomafi Hanks alld Abe Lincoln .
whose fatller was the first pioneer of Macon cOlluty.'"
. -Holland's :Life of Lincoln, p. 108.
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Five Thousand Dollars From Illinois Central.
"One of his most important cases was McLean
County, Illinois, Y. 'l'he Illinois Central Railway company for taxes. Lincoln went to Chieago and put in
a charge of two thousand dollars, above the retainer
of two hundred and fifty dollars the company had sent
him to attend to the defense. Unco]n won in the
lower anfl Supreme Court. George B. M:cC1el1an, then
superintendent of the railway company, was astonished at the exhorbitant fee, and laughingly said,
'for that sum they could have secured the services of
Daniel "'\Vebster.' Lincoln, much stung by the remark, withdrew his bill, returned to Springfield, and
his law;'er-friends advised him to put in an account of
il\'~ thollsand dollars; that the legal qUf'stion ,vas an
impOl'1<lllt OHf', settling the railway tax question
throughout the St~ te, and five thousand donal's was
little enough. Lincoln f,!('corclingly bronght suit. The
case was tried in Bloomington before Judge David
Davis, upon affidavits of N. H. Judd, O. H. Browning, S. T. Logan, and Archy Williams, respecting the
value of the serYices, and was decided in favor of the
plaintiff, judgment being given fen' five thousand dollar8."- Herndon, 351-2; Lamon, ;l31.
Murder 'l'rial of 1Villiam Armstrong.
"'l'he trial of 'Villiam Armstrong for murder was
an important suit. Old Hannah Armstrong, the
friend of Lincoln's youth, mother of the defendant,
had ~olidted him to defend her SOll. 'I. incoln told the

•
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jury,' relates the prosecuting attol'ne~', 'of his Olll'e
being a poor, frh'mlll'ss hoy; (lin t Armstrong'x paren (:-;
took him into their ltOlH;l', fed nnd clothl'd him, and
gave him a home. There were t(,ilr~ in his e'ye~1 as lu>
spoke. 'rIle sight of his tall, quin>ring" ft'nnw, aud the
particulars (\f the sto),y he so pathetit'ally told, mowtl
the jury to tears, also, and they forgot the gonilt of the
defendant in their admiration of his udvocatp. It was
the most tonddng scene I ever saw.'" Hel'lldoll, p.
357.
The 'Wright Pension Case.

"David Davis said this of Lincoln: 'When ill a
law snit he belicycd his elieut was oppressed ·as in
the \Vright case he was hurtful in denunciation.
,Vhen he attacked meanness, fraud .01' yicc, he was
powerful, merciless in castigation.' '1'11e \Yright case
referred to ,vas a suit brought by Lincoln awl Herndon to compel a pension agent to refund a portion of
a fee which he had withheld from the willow of a
Revolutionary soldier. The entire pelH5ioll was fOlll'
hundred dollars, of which snm the agent had rctained
one-half. The pensioner, an old woman crippled and
bent with age, came llObbling into the office and told
her story. It stirred Lincoln np, and he walked over
to the agent's oftice and nUHle a demand for a return
of the money, but without sllccess. Then snit waH
brought. The day before the trial 1\11'. ] Ierudon
looked up for Lincoln, at hiH l'eqllcst, a 11i!-,tory of Ow
Revolutionary 'Val', of which lIe 1'(,30. a good Pl1l'tiOll.

9:2
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He told Herndon to remain during the trial until he
heard his address to the jury. 'POl" said he, 'I am
going to skin Wright, and get that moner back' 'rhe
only witness introduced ,nU-l the old lady, who
through her tears told hel' story. In his speech to the
jury, Lincoln recounted the causes leading to the
Hevolutionary struggle, drew a vivid picture of t!le
hardships of Valley Forge, describing with minuteness the men, harefooted, and with bleeding feet,
creeping over the ice. As he reached that point in
his speech wherein he u.arrated the hardened action
of the defendant in fleecing the 01<.1 woman of her pension, his eyes flashed, and throwing aside his handkerchief, ·which he held in his right hand, he fairly
launched into him. His speech for the next five or
ten minutes justified the declaration of Davis, 'That
he was hurtful in denunciation, and merciless in castigation.' There was no rule of court to restrain him
in his argument, and 'never did I,' relates Herndon,
'either on the stump or on other occasions in court,
see him so wrought up.' Before he closed he drew an
ideal picture of the plaintiff's husband, the deceased
soWier, parting with his wife at the threshold of their
home, and kissing their little babe in the cradle, as he
started for the war. 'Time rolls by,' he said in conclusion, 'the beroes of 1776 have passed away, and
are encamped on the other shore. TIle soldier has
gone to rest; and now, crippled, blinded, and broken,
hiE: widow comes to you and to me, gentlemen of the
jury, to right her wrongs. She was not always thus .

•
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She was once a beautiful young woman.
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lIer step

was as elnstil.', her face as fail', and her yoice as sweet
as an.Y thnt rang in the mOllntains of 01(1 YiI'g-illia.
Bnt she is pOOl' and defen~eless. Out here on the
prairies of Illinois, man~· hundl'{'ds of miles away
from the scenes of her cliildhooll, f'he appeals to us,
who enjoy the priYiI(lges ncliicwo for ns b~' the patri·
ots of tIle Re\'oIlltion, for our ~rmpat111,ti(' aid and
protection. All I ask is, shall we hl'f!'il'nd h(lrT The
!'p(l(lcllmade the desired impression 011 the jury. HaIf
of them were in tears, while the deft'lHl:tllt sat in the
court·rooUl, drawn up and writhing uud('l' the fil'e of
I.incol11's fierce iuYeetiv(>. The jury returned a Yel'·
diet for e,ery ccnt as1\:e(1. Lincoln was so 1l11leh inter·
('sted in the old lady that lie hecame her slIl'et.r for
costs, paid her way home, and he!' llOtl'1 bill while Hhe
was ill Springfield. 'Y11('11 the j IHlgmeut was paid,
the proceeds were rcmit ted to hcr, a lid no cll Hl'g'rF;
madf'.
Lincoln's notes fOl' 111f' ar~nment
wcre
•
unique: 'No contl'ur.t ·:Not pl'ofe~si()nal sen-ices .
Unreasonable charge· -MOlle;\' retn inf'd hy <1eft'lI(Ia n t
not given by plaintiff· Revolutionary 'Val' Descrihe
Yalley Porge prh-atiom;- . Ice ·~oldiel's' lllee<1ing fc(,t
-Plaintiff's husband SoldiC'l's lC':lying home for aI'Illy Skin defendant Close.' " IIC'l'lldon's life or
Lincoln, 340·1·2.
.,

I.ogan's Shirt .JolH'.
"That which Lincoln's ndwl's:ll'if's fpar('(1 most
was !lis apparent disl'rgal'd of cnstom, 01' profession:! I
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propriety, in managing a case before a jury. He
bru~hed aside all rules, and very often resorted to
some strange and strategic performance which invariably broke his opponent down, 01' exercised SOIlle
peculiar influence over the jury. Hence the other
side in a case were in constant fear of one of his dramatic strokes, or trembled lest he should 'l'ing in'
some ingeniously-planned interruption not on the
program. In a case where Judge Logan, always
earnest and graye, opposed him, Lincoln created no
little merriment by his reference to Logan's style of
"
<.11'ess. ITt' carried the surprise in store for the latter
till he reached his turn before the jury. Addressing
them, he said: 'Gentlemen,you must be careful and not
permit yourselves to be overcome by the eloquence
of counsel for the defense. Judge Logan I know is nn
effective lawyer. I have met him too often to douht
that; but shrewd and careful though he be, still he
is sometimes wrong. Since this trial has begun, I
have discovered that, with all his caution and fastidiousness, he hasn't knowledge enongh to put his shirt
on right.' Logan turned red as crimson, but sure
enough, Lincoln was correct, for the former had
donned a shirt and by mistake had drawn it over his
ll(lad with the pleated bosom behind. The general
laugh which followed destroyed the effect of Logan's
eloqnence over the jury the yery point at ,yhich Lincoln aimed." Herndon, p. 356.

•
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Abraha lU Lincoln

a~ all ..:\.t hoc.\ tl'.

"In the SnmBH'1' of 1881 I Rlwnt some tilllP at
Saratogn Springs, aJHl had m:111y l'OllYl'rsatiom; with
the Honorable Dayid DaYiH, then one of (lIt' .TlIstil·Pi'\
of the Supreme Comt of the Vnitpd Btatt's. lIe 1'1"
latcd to me Rome of his early experielll'eS as a jlldgl',
and one of them made a ,"cry UC1'P illlPl'l'S:o;ioll. I

asked him the 8PCl'et of Lincoln's S\1\'('e~s as a law\"I'!'
.
•
He said that when he waf.! a YOUIlP; man he> was ,TIl{l;.;\~
of a Circuit Conrt ill Illinois, and Olle time, "'hilt' hold·
ing that conl't, two I1H'H (':1lI1l' up for i rial on t ht'
rhnrge of mlIl'd{'J:'. They had riel! I'elalin'~, HIlIl om'
of them emp1o'y('(1 Abraham Liueolll to Ilpfl'IHI him,
and the other employed Leonard Swett, a ftel'WHl'cl
all eminent criminal lawyer, ",110 liw'd in ('hil'ago
and died a few yenl's ago.
".Tu(lge Din-is said that (InC' ('v('uing', as it W:t!-;
the cnstom, Lincoln and Sv·;('tt came to his room in
the hotel, and during the eOIly(~l'satiol1 Lincoln spolH'
about as follows: 'Swett, Davis and I arc old fI'ieJlll~,
and what we say here will neyer he l'('})('ated to ollr
injnl'Y. Now, we have been (·ngag(,(l ill this trial for
two days, and I am satisfied that om <"iielltl'l are
guilty, and that the witncHscs for the Bta U' haY(~ toll1
the truth. It is my opinion tha t the best t hi ng we ('all

do for our clients is to have thelll eOllle in ("-JllOl'I'O\\'
morning, and plead guilty to manslnugi!I<'}', alld kt
Davis give them the lowest punisliment.' )II'. :Swett
said he would do nothing of the kind. lie said, ')11'.

Lincoln,

JOU

don't know whut evidence I have got in
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reS{>fve to combat the witnesses for the State.' Mr.
Lincoln replied, 'I don't care what evidence you have
got, Swett; the witnesses for the State have told the
truth, and the jury will believe them.' Mr. Swett
said, 'Mr. Lincoln, I shall . 1('ve1' agree to your propo·
sition, and propose to carryon our defense to the end.'
Mr. Lincoln replied, 'All righU
"They went on With the trial. The defendants
pnt their witnesses on the stand, and the time came
for the argnments. Then Mr. Linroln said to Mr.
Swett, 'Now, Swett, I cannot argue this case, brcanse
onr witnesses have been lying, and I don't helieve
them. You go on and make an nrgument.' Swett
made the argument, the case went to the jnry, and
the men were ar<}llittea.
"The next day Mr. Vncoln went to Mr. Swett and
said: 'Sw('tt, here is the $500 which 1 have re('eivt'd
f,)}' (ldentlillg one of these men. It all belongR to
yon; take it.' Of course, Mr. Swett did not take the
mone~'; bnt it showed, as Judge Davis said, that
)11'. Lincoln felt that he had done nothing to earn
the money. Juuge Davis told this story as illnstrating the honesty and integrity of Abraham Lincoln as
a lawyer." Ratcliffe lIicks, of N. Y., Peb. 1894:, Century.
.
.
•

Our Best Model for the Young Lawyer.
"There is no American life which is so full of en·
couragement to the young lawyer as that of our great
Hncoln. TIe came through adversity, pure, refined,

•
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illustrious, the peer of lVushington, onr gl'eat American, the best model for the young lawyer, one whose
Hfe has roade our country the most powerful on the
globe.'Y--IJ. E. Chittenden, June, 1894, Green Bug, p.
269.
Read Little ·Thought Much.
"Mr. Lincoln read less and thought more than
any man in his sphere in America. 'Vhen young he
read the Bible, and when of age he read Shakespeare.
This latter book was scarcely ever out of his mind."- "
Herndon's Life of Lincoln.

Not a Reader of Novels.

"He stated in 1864 that he never read Uil entire
novel in his life; that he once cOlllmenced 'Ivanhoe'
but never finished it."-- CarI)enter's Inner Life of Lincoln, p. 115.
"Close Construction"

"Rigid Government."

"'Rigid government' and 'cloBe construction,' Lincoln said was hanging a man for blowing his nose in
the street, and quashing
the
indictment
for
faUing
._=
.
:0 specify which hand he blew it with."-· Idem, p. 254:,
E

5

,

Judge. Intoxicated Coachman.
"The judge who told his intoxicated coacl1man
'he was drunk,' was told by the coacl1man 'that was
the first right decision he had givc-n for the last
twelve months.'" Idem, p. 251.

-
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Instructed the Professor of Rhetoric.
"After Lincoln's debate with Douglas, and before
his nomination to the Presidency, in 1860, he made
a political speech in New Haven. The professor of
rhetoric in Yale C{)llege, not only listened closely to
him there, but foIlowec. J.Jm up to Meriden the next
evening, and heard him again for the same purpose.
He gave a lecture to his class upon his powers as an
orator." Carpenter's Inner Life of Lincoln, p. 310.
First Tariff Speech.
"I.incolll's first speech on the tariff question was
short and to the point. He said he did not pretend to
know mueh about political economy, but thought he
knew enough to know that 'When an American paid
twenty dollars for steel to an English manufacturer,
America bad the steel and England bad the twenty
dollars. But when he paid twenty dollars for steel
to an American manufacturer, America had both the
steel and the dollars.' ". . From Chicago Inter·Ocean.
Experience With Stanton.
For his experiences with Stanton see article on
"~ta nton."
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